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Echoes From the Past | 
  

Fifty Years Ago 
Ex-Judge Frank, of Rebersburg, 

was in town this week shaking 
hands with his many acquaintances 

He is enjoying his usual good 
health 

The meanest man has been found 

in certain township of Franklin 
county. It is said he pumped water 
on his head, let his hair freeze, and 

then broke it off rather 
barber to cut it, 

The branch road being 

the Bellefonte Central 
about two miles in length, 

“ 

built by 

Rallroad, 
to reach 

than pay a | 

orchestra has been organs 

| ized In town, numbering some ten 

{or twelve members. All are thorough 
musicians and will be under the di- 
rection of Prof. W. T. Meyer. We ex- 

pect wonders from the new project, | 

The new bar at the Garman House 

arrived last Saturday and has been 
set up In place, It Is made of cher- 

ry, highly finished. The large mir- 
rors and other fittings make it a 

most handsome piece of furniture 

The Undine 
place is making 

| A new 

  arrangements Lo 

Fire Company of this | 

en from the south the previous 

{ August and bought what was known 
as the ‘Old Hundred Acre Orchard,” 
a farm widely known in the reglen 
Shortly afterwards he purchased the | 
two other farms in the same area, 
and according to the agents the 

mash was made on one, the distil. 
ling carried on at the second, and 

bottling and sale at the third 

Marriage licenses were issued to 
the following couples: Harry 1 
Snavely, Centre Hall, and Beulah 

{M. Ripka, Spring Mills; Vingenzo 
{Pondo and May Lapanno, both of | 

and | | Bellefonte; James L. Adams 
[Kathryn P. Scott, both of Philips- 

{burg; Joseph K. Henry, Graysville, 

and Grace F. Elder, State College; 
Wallace 8. Runkle and Grace S 
| Dunkle, both of Spring Mills 

The following persons attended a 
{surprise birthday party for A C 

State College, is being rapidly push- | hold a hop on Monday evening, af- | Rockey, at the Rockey home near 

ed A strong force of men is at work | 
and they expect to see the 

reach that place by May | 

Last Saturday 
went to Howard on 

ize a temperance club, They 
successful in their efforts as a large 

number of charter members 

secured and it promises to 

a strong and permanent organiza 
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A good orchestra has 
and everything is be- 

| ing done to make it a grand success 

Baum's new delivery stable at the 

of Lyon & Co.'s stare soon will 
Abe says he will have 
with Brussels carpet 

lounge, ete. in it and he won't al- 
low any bums or horse jockeys to 

| loaf around the new stable 

On last Sunday afternoon 

Bartley died at the home of his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs 

on East Willowbank street 
young man had been ill from spinal 
meningitis more than a week. He 

was a member of the Methodist 
church. The interment occurred on 

| Tuesday 

On Saturday evening Mr 

Lambert died at his home at 
place. He had been ill for some time 

from the grippe. M: 
Lambert old and | 
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Twenty Years Ago 
unk of near Tussey- 

in a critical condition, 
; suffered a stroke of paralysis 

He was about 70 years old and little 

hope was held for his recovery 

John 8. Hollenbach, assistant 

prineipal the Millheim schools 

cde 

of 

was elected to become pastor of the 

Aaronsburg Reformed charge, and 

he was to begin his new duties on 
June 1 

William 
compietely 

right hand 
brother, John 

g 

of Spring Mills, 

cut off the thumb of his 

and several days later iy 
Neese, of Milihein 

cut off part of the right thi 

Both accidents to both left handed 
men happened while they were 

ting stove wood, 

Since the frost was out of the 

ground motorists were complaining 

more than ever about the condition 
of the Centre Hall mountain road, 
which they wanted paved with brick 
The portion of the road between the 
top of the mountain and the Gregg's 
road was in especially bad condi- 
tion 

Neese 

split- 

Samuel Jr., 
the Sutton-Abramsen 
Company, was 
which was re 
floor, when 
threw him 
taken to ti 

where an examination 

broken bones 

Gordon, employe of 

Engineering 
working on a ladder 

ting on a concrete 

the ladder slipped. and 
to the floor He was 

Jellefonte Hospital 
revealed no 

FAVORITE WITH THE LADIES 

since 1899, is famous Rumford Baking 

Powder America’s first double acting 

baking powder, No alum. either, to leave 

Hitter taste. FREE: NEW hookler of stick 
ideas for improvieg your baking! Ad. 

dress: Rumford Baking Powder, Box C, 

Rumford, Rivode Island. 

! his 

| weeks’ 

Florence Lucas, of Warrior 
was winner of the Altoona 

Methodist Eriol story 
contest whic was held in 

Mis 

Mark, 
District 

telling 
Altoona 

The local Elks club was installing 
a wireles with a radio phone 

An antenna had been stretched from 
the ton of the Brockerhoff House to 

the roof of the Elks home and the 
set was rapidly being placed in work- 
ing order 

Rev. David 

pointed pastor Bellefonte 
Presbyterian church, arrived here 
from Wellsboro, to begin the duties 

of his new pastorate. The Rev. Mr 
Evans had been located at Wellsboro 
for a number of years 

The Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
had leased the vacant room in 

Brockerhoff block, next door to the 
postoffice, and announced that a 
chain grocery store would be opened 
there in the near future. It was the 

first chain grocery to open in Belle- 
fonte 

Mrs. Walter Cohen was confined 
to bed as the result of injuries she 

received when she slipped and fell 

near the Centre County bank build- 
ing Clair Lyons, who had been 
employed as chief clerk at the Bick- 
ett pool room, 

there and had accepted a position 
as salesman for the G. F. Musser 
Compa 

Milton H. Willard, 

wot 

R Evan 
of 

newly ap- 

the 

Co 

the 

ny ny 

who recently 
j returned from the Canal Zone with 

little daughter, and | and 

been spending a three 
vacation with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Willard, North 
Thomas street, went to Charlotles- 
ville, Va, where he expected to be 

located for some time. His family 
iexpected to go to Mrs. Willard's 

home in Ontario, Canada, until Mr. | 

Willard was permanently located, 

| A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gates to celebrate the fifth anni- 
versary of their daughter, Anna 

wife 
who had 

Thompson, Kathryn, Mable and 
Martha Sasserman, Martha Wilson, | 
{Nancy Sheckler, Genevieve Rider, | 
{Donald McCoy, Frank Sasserman, 
jar, James Wilson, Charles MeCoy, 
{8r, Grandma Haines, Mrs. Arthur 
| Wilson and Robert Stuart, Altoona. 

Discovery of what prohibition 
i agents sald was one of the most com 
| plete moonshine establishments ever 
{found in this state was announced | 

when A. J. Herr, deputy United 
States Marshal, left for Lock Haven | 
with warrants charging D. B, Far- 
rington with illegal possession, sale 

{and transportation of liquor. Agents | 
said Farrigton arrived in Lock Hav-' 

David Bartley, | 

resigned his position | 

{Centre Hall: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
{ Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Pred Slack, 
I Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Runkle, Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Grove, John Homan, 
Earl Bierly, Carrie Grove, Elizabeth 

Homan, 
ey, Sarah Slack, Gene Slack, Clar- 
ence Decker, Melvin Grove, John 

Runkle, Elmer, Oscar, Grover, Frank 

and Bruce Rockey 

Mrs. Abram King, 
who lived alone at 
found in serious condition, the vic- 
tim of a stroke of paralysis. Dis- 
covery was made by a little grl who 

earried meals into the woman. The 

girl notified neighbors who found 
Mrs. King on the floor, but able to 
talk. She said she had been there 

{since the previous day. The fires 

were out and the victim also was 

suffering from exposure, was re- 
ported 

Arthur Shank and W. M. Quick 
Snow Shoe Miners, were enroute 

home late one evening from work 

and as they walked through a patch 
of woods, Shank who was ahead, 

as attacked by a wildcat which bore 
him to the ground and began clawing 
and biting him Quick grabbed the 

animal's tall, swung the beast around 

his head and hurled it into a barbed 

wire fence. Both men then pelted 
the wildcat with stones until it re- 
treated. Arriving at a nearby cot- 

tage, Shank discovered that he had 

suffered several deep lacerations on 

the back of his head and shoulders 

aged about 60, 
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Rebert Watki who has been ill 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Carl 
Watkin Millbrook. was taken to 
the Centre County He Belle 

fonte, Sunday evening 

Mrs Mary Weaver, who has been 

21 nd bediast at the home 

r daughter Mrs. Pomroy Brook: 

wast taken to the Centre County 
Hospital, Bellefonte, Thursday, for 

an x-ray. Mrz, Weaver has not ime 
oroved 

Visitors see Mrs, Mary Weaver 
were: Jacob Weaver of Hublersburg 

Mr. and Mrs. lee Orr and family 
of Hublersburg. Mrs. Roy Bell, Pleas. 
ant Gap, Mame Wasson, State Col- 

lege, Mrs. Carrie Musser, State Col- 

lege, Mrs. Eva Markle, State College 
Mrs. Viola Nearhood, State College 

tanley Osman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs, Oran Osman, of Millbrook, 
ited hig parents over the week-end 

Mr. and Mrs 
and family of Oak Hall 

Baltimore, Sunday morning 

Mrs 
Edward, were visitors at the Harry 

Garbrick home at Oak Hall 

Mr. and Mrs 
family of Oak Hall 

visitors at the home of Mr 
George Spleer of Bellefonte 

Charles Hockman, wha has been 
seriously ill at the Centre County 

Hospital, has not improved any 

Robert Herman 
ler Herman, left for Niagara Falls 

James Shuey of Millbrook. left for 
Ohio 

of 

pity at 

y il 

to 
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For Victory: Buy Bonds 

Ruth Grove, Adalene Rock- | 

vis- | 

Kenneth Garbrick | 
left for | 

i Mrs 

Mary Ellen Packer and son 

Wilbur Spicer and! 

and Mrs | 

{retuned from the 

son of Mrs. Mil-! 

Over the County News 
  a 

Fred Weaver is again the agent 
temporarily at the Coburn station of 

[the P. R. R. Now that Mr. Witmer 
| has passed on, it is likely that the 

  } 

| company practice of letting the pos. ! 
ition for bids among its employees 
{who have sufficient senority 

it in will be the procedure 

The wound required six stitches 

{ Joo Kistner, game 

{of Howard, was in Millheim 

| Monday 
necks for local planting. 
to be that every time some game 

to bid] 
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refuge keeper | 
last of Snow Shoe, 

Ath a truck load of ring- | Naval Reserve 
It seems | wise awaiting a call 

Kenneth Houtz, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Franklin Houtz, received a 
deep gash on his head last Wednes- 
day when he was struck by a shovel 

Thomas 8pritzer, day clerk at the 
Penn Belle Hotel and son of Joseph 

Spritzer of Bellefonte, enlisted last 
Monday in the U. 8. Naval Reserve 

at Pitwsburgh and is now awaiting 
a call to active duty, James Btark 

also enlisted In the 

The Samuel Sciablea family house. 
{is spread sround in that territory! nol goods were moved out of the 

a big snow follows immediately, giv. Brandt apartments, Millheim, Inst 
ing the game 1 bad break. It hap- | priday by the Shoemaker Brothers, 
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The beaver trapping 
for this year, and at 
the animals caught is 

mention. It was taken 
Kerstetter and Nelson 

eason is over 

least one 

worthy of 
by Leonard 

Shafer at 
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of | 

the former Mover mill dam site near! 

Milthelm. The beaver, 
front foot weighed 

pounds and that, folks, is 
of no mean proportions 

we are told, will bring 
dollar 
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Pa 
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i La- 

Mrs 
Bandas 

Slack ac 

John Slack to 

Union cotmty on Monday to visit 

among relatives Mis, John Slack 

went with them as far az Coburn, 

where she spent the day 

Mr. and Mrs Ralph Neff 
Mr { Mrs. Edgar Miller 
Ma Neff on Sunday 

Mi Dora Odenkirk and 

Margaret Alexander spent Sun 
dh Mi Helen Odenkirk in the 

apartment she hat recently occupied 
at State College 

Mrs, William P. Campbell was 
weekend guest of Mrs Josephine 
Nath (nee Coder), who is studying 

Penn State this year 

Mrs. Latham B. Gray began . 
ing ak librarian this week in the 

local branch of the eounty library 

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Breon and 
daughter Nancy were the guents of 

Mr Mrs. John Weber in Mon- 
toursville over the weekend 

The two missionary societies of 
the Lutheran church held a Lenten 
praver service last evening in the 
church. A committee composed of 

Fred Luse, Miss Bertha Shar 
er. and Mrs. Ernest Homan had 

| charge of the program 

Woodrow Bradford, emploved at 
the York Safe & Loek Company, 
spent Saturday evening with his 
parents here, 

{ Mrs. Leroy Krebs and infant son 
Centre County 

Hospital on Saturday. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Wetzel daugh- 

ter Clara Lou, and Ruth Spyker 
spent Saturday in Harrisburg On 
the return trip they were actompan- 

RON 

visited 

and Mrs 

Miss 

fay 

the 

at 
ery 

a ry ed «hg 

fwhen 

iled by Mrs. Regina Ebright of New -, 
port, She spent several days here as 

‘the guest of Mrs. Talitha Delaney 
| Mrs T. R Buck and Misses Nora 

NOW - Quick Pleasant Way To Check 

CONSTIPATION - 

Why should you continue to suf- 
fer? Act NOW to relieve sour gassy 
{ stomach pains; lazy bowels bringing 
{ headaches, nervousness, bad breath, 
{“achey” muscles, and draggy-tired 
feeling; and scant kidney elimina- 

{tion that causes smarting pains in 
i bladder and urinary passages. 

By following the simple plan of 
taking Williams Formiila most 

iple can enjoy blessed relief 
these distresses almost overnight! 

{ It is a fact that if scant kidney 
iand bowel elimination is causing 
| trouble, Williams Formula na- 
| tute sweep wastes from the 18 
|, reduce the burning urinary aci- 

GAS - BLOATING 
And Scant KIDNEY Elimination i Those present were Jane and Lyda | 

contains stopnachies and gastric ton- 
ics to boost appetite, stir up the flow 
of digestive juices, ease out gas and 
sour acid bloating, This helps peo 
ple enjoy foods, get more nourish. 
ment, feel stronger and full of pep. 

Relief with Williams Formula may 

make such a happy difference in 

your comfort, 

touay! Try this medicine that com- 
bines many satisfying actions in one 
easy-to-take medicine. WILLIAMS 

special WHITE BROS. drug store,   Bellefonte, Pa. 

| ing of the Gleaners Evangelical Sun- | 
In addition, Williams Pormula : a 

| Mrs. Lawrenoe Hartley, Mrs. W. K. 
| Hosterman, Mrs. Reuben 8. Riekert, 
IMiss Ruth Hartley, Mrs, 
Bechtol, Mrs M. R. Simpson, 

appearance and en- 

Joyment—so don't put off getting it 

{There they plan to furnish several 
rooms 

FORMULA three economical sizes, | 
,Kryder were Mr. und Mrs. 

| Kryder of Sunbury, and Mr. and 

few weeks | who took them to Barberton, Ohio, 
released | the new home of the Sciabicas, Sam, 

la former employee of the Chemical 
Lime Company, Bellefante accept- 
ed employment In the Ohio elty 

about a month ago, but hig wife re- 

mained in Millhelm until al) plans 
for a complete moving could be 
accomplished 

Miss Sabra W 
at Penn State College prior 

ne was appointed 

U. 8 OfMice of Education 

Monday at her home In Wash. 

ington, DD. C. During Miss VYough's 
stay at the Coliege library, the 100.- 
000- volume mark In accessions to the 

| brary was passed, more staff mem- 
bers were added, and the memorial 
gift of the Sparks collection of Am. 
erican hi ry books and the Coster 

of railway engineering 

received 

Vough, librarian 
to 1830 

librarian of 
the died 

inst 

collection 
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Mr. and Mrs. Anstin BchaefTer 

Allentown. spent the weekend with 
the Rev. and Mrs. Delas BR. Keener 

Mrs. Keener and daughter Sandra 
returned to Allentown and Fleet. 
wht with them It visit of ev. 

rai were: 

M F V 

Potter 
Bill 

ang 

week 

of 

i 

ot Goodhart, Mrs. Harry 

childrens, Eleanor and 
Saturday with Mr and 

Mrz Ralph Musser at Rock Spring: 

Mis: Isabel Musser returned with 
them and spent the rest of the 

weekend here 
Sunday dinner guests 

Rirgel home were Mrs 
jer. danghter Tatiana 

nice Blazer. 

Mrs. Frank McClellan, daughters 
Mildred and Byrnina, ang son Wil- | 
liam of State College, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. C. P. Emery 

The Senior Service class of the 

Lutheran Sunday school, is piecing 

an afghan for the Red Cross 
Barbara Smith daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Phillp Smith of Baltimore, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr 

and Mrs. Edward Vogt, Sr 
Paul Probst, employed at Cald- 

well, N. J. spent from Monday to 

Wednesday here and at Lock Hav. 
en 

The Woman's Guild of the local 

Reformed ehurch, is planning a food 
sale for Saturday afternoon, March 
21, in the basement of the church 
This committee will be in charge of 

Mrs. D. M. Bradford, Mrs. Robert 
Frazier, Mrs. Paul Bradford Mrs 
J. William Bradford and Mrs. John, 
Knarr 

The Ladies Temple Lodge had an 
oyster supper alter the regular 
meeting Inst Thursday evening at 
the J, Harold Durst home, | 

Saturday supper guests of Mr. and | 
Mrs. George Sweeney were Mr. and | 
Mrs. Harold Leightley and daughter | 
Joanne of Linden Hall, and Edward | 
Houtz and sister, Miss Pearl Houts, | 
from near Bellefonte. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emery 

Millheim, visited Mrs. Lavina Floray | 
on Bunday. i 
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day school class at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Jamison last Wednesday even- 
ing: Mis. John Schaeffer, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Hanna, Mrs. George Sweeney, 

William 
and 

Mrs, George Johnson. 
Mr and Mrs. N. B. Marty ate 

moving this week from near CGetiys- 

burg to the home of thelr son-in- 
law, E. R. Houlg near Bellefonte. 

Bunday guests of Mrs. Savilla 
Lewis   

recently and is Hke- | 

Mrs. Theodore Kryder of Lamar 

Mrs, Talitha Delaney entertained 
the Yo-Yo Club at a gquliting 8¢ 

furday evening 

The Evangelical Missionary 

{elety wil) meet this evening at 

{home of Mrs, Paul Venerick 
A special showing of National 

Mission films was given in the Pres. 
byterian church Bunday evening 

Another special feature of the pro- 
gram was a voeal duet by the two 

youhg daughters of Mr. and Mr 
Juck Horner 
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Misses Jean and Louise Shaffer 
who are employed at Williamsport 
spent Sunday their parental 
home 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clevenstine are 
the proud parents of a. youbg son! 

born Feb. 21. Charles Orvis is the 
young lad’s name 

Glad to report.Ward Krape is im- 
proving very nicely at his home 

The meeting of the Golden Rule 
Sunday school class has been post- 

poned until after the course in home 
nursing iz completed 

Mrs, Sara’ Smith is visiting with 

at 

{ relatives in Centre Hall, 

Prof. and Mrs. Lewis Fawcett will 
move to Bellefonte, where they are 
conducting their dalry store, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bartley and | 
family spent Sunday evening with 
relatives in Jacksonville, 
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International Sunday School Lesson ! apt to forget wy come 0 
for March 15, 1942 us that he is always with us, 

ordering all things aceording fo the 

good pleasure of his will “and to 
this, that even constrain us 0 trust in him Instead 

and the ses obey him? of nn ourselves, hy making us feel 
8: 7 how utterly we are in his hands’ 

Eamue) Coxey 

Landing oti the opposite shore of 
the sea, Jesus cured a man who was 

out of his mind. The lesfon of this 
incident is well stated by J. D 
Jones: “Ig not this a parable of the 
way in which human society seeks 
to deal with those wild passions that 
still rage in the hearts of men? 

All that society seeks to do with 
« | these fierce passions and lusts of the 
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Chrustian Servier 
Churen.- Ia a re- 

church addres; she said: “While we 
speakers the ocoun- Dearing 50 much shout “dhe 

Teams” of speakers wil] | necessity for increased armaments 
nent pastors, mission- seems to center on im- 

i women, and ex- things, our vision of 
art to be ciouded The 

will be full of bitterness and 
d { hat While woman must begin 

Y ith self-discipline ang self-sac- 
VErsily. rifice, she must not stop with her 

elf -adjustment, or her own home, 
or her own commit 8 yA own 

She must 
to set in heh an ever- 

circle ¢f friendship which 

from her small home 
women of Asia” 
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time of Chis 

struggle,” says 

of Soochow 

“hina kd seem natural that 
the whole country would be sur 

harged with war psychology But 
the nation’s Jeaders have not al- 

lowed immediate problems to crowd 

foul the educational and moral de- 
veiopment of those who will be the 

caer the future They realize 

t China's greatest battle is 10 be» 
| fog in the realm of thought an 

[faith There is a new interest in 
| rel igion and a greater aphrecia- 

{tion of the spiritual values of life 
{China earnestly seeking light 

| and truth and a Christ who can 

{save and redeem Spiritually, | Bast Indie Company, Since 1887 its 
i China & eyes are turning to God, {religious life has been merged with 

{Now the Christian church has iis [that of the Church of India, and 
| opportunity fo» show the Chinese | 4 has been independent of support 
{that Jesus Christ is the Savior and | fram the Netherlands Missionary 

Redeemer they need” (Society. The Projestant member- 
pt {ship of Amboina in 1938 was 180.- 

The Board of Foreign Missions {141 From that church have gone 
of the Presbyterian Church in the mane missionaries ant evangelists 

U. 8. A. reports thal it now has a 15 nearby islands, especiall to New 
total force of 1188 missionaries, O! {Guinea and Halmahere 

{this number, 155 are on regular ———— 

furlough in the United States, 87 The Rev. Albert D. Stauffacher, 
have been evacuated to the United pnp p_ pastor of . the prominent 

Stale because of war conditions;  piymouth Congregational Church 
nd 101 are on extended furiough |g. Lansing, Michigan, has been el- 

but planning to rejurn 10 mission .e1e4 Minister of the Missions 
work. On the several mission fields | councly of ‘Congregational. Chris. 

there are actually 836 missionaries i. charches jn the United States. 
‘today. They are Brazil, Chile, {Continued on Page Five) 
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